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1. The aN/CPN-6 Radar Transpondor Beacon is a shipboard or land-
based quipment operating on the 11V band. The equipment supplies
range, azimuth, and identification information to airborne radar
operators. The capacity of transponder beacons to carry "heavy
trafficolt iqe. to respond to a large number of interrogationstdeoponds
largely upon the ability of the pulse width discriminator to reject
unintentional Interrogations, Since the averAge power dissipation
of the beacon transmitter is limited by tube r~tings, it te highly
desirable that unintentional interrogations be kept to a minimums,
thus making the power capability of the transmitter available for
reply to intentional interrogation. Difficulty has been experionced
in the field, particularly in land-based installations, with "echo-
strotohind' of pulsed signals and the consequent failure of the pulse-
width dAsortminator to reject unwanted signals. The effects of this
pulse stretching may be reduced by a simple method of automatic gain
control which has bein developed and tested at this Laborn.tor, I in
accotdanco with reference (1). Models of this circuit have boon
fitted into an AN/OPY-6 receiver and field tested. It was observed
that conpiderabla improvement in discriminator performance was gained
by the incorporation of this circuit in the beacon receiver.

2. The pulseo-width dUsoriminator of a transpondor beacon i.
intended to allow the beacon to reply only to pulsed signnls of
approximately 2 microseconds duration, that being the type of signal
rndiated by airborne radars desiring beacon roesonse. Signals 6T
approoiably longer or shorter durntion, ouch am those radiated by
airborne radars during searching, should be positively rejected in
order to minimize traffic and allow only usable signals to be trans-
mittod by the beacon. The performance of the pulse width discriminator
in the field was d isap•ointing in view of results obtained in lahora,-
tory tests. The pooror peorformance in the field has boon traced to
echo stretching offsets. When it is realized that a one-microoecond
zadar search signel, originating several miles distant, need arrive
nt the boaoon by two paths differing only 300 yards to add in such a
rannaer that a two-microsecond pulse is formed, this situation cnn be
undorstood. The object of the work to be desoribed in this report
was to improve the ability of the beacon pulse-length discriminator
to function more efficiently by reducing ooho-stretohing*

3. A strong pulsed signal, received and amplified by a convon-
tional superheterodyne beacon receiver, will reach an amplitude great
anough to drive tho video and latter L-f amplifiers to plate current
cut-off and grid current regions. The signal is also amplitude limited
intentionally, as shown by Plate 10 at a level slightly greator than
noise by the pulse-width discriminntor, in order to mAke that circuit
function properly* It can be seen thcat any echoes of amplitude 6reator
than noise will also limit at the same amtlitude as the stronger,
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directly-received. signal which precedes thoem In tine? thus forming
in the reveiver a sign,%l of longer duratiton than the one originally
tr~nnoittvd. This effect iz shown ton Pint. 2. Then denling with
strong signals, this limsiti~ng effoot tr~kes pln~cG In the 1-f anplifior,
thus makcing the prnblem of greater scope tha~n video oveload,

4. Except in unusual and commplex situatirns, the strongest sian~'.2
raooivod from an airbnrno rwad~r will be the nne traveling the direct
path fror plane to beacot. antenna. Also, axiomaticAlly, this sitnal
will arrivo before any of its schoesi Therefore, a oircuit which'
would. ro"Cnise wsplitudo 6ifferenoole qven at stro)ng signstl lovo~lla
aazd oliminnte the wenker echoes could. be .o~ieota& to itive bettor
discrim~ination Iforzation than the o.onveniin euporoteodyno

5. Afas-acing an ato~.aino~~ ral circuit was designed. to
control ',he gain of the i-f amliftie, pr'Ovi&Inj7 a rapid reduction
of rain and a% relatively slow reonveryo,

6,Acircuit diagrePn of rn ~mpliflor having the!-,o proiperties is
shown in Plate 3. The last four stages of the aMplifier provide
the ocho eupprssimni the level in the .?sat five stftges seldom,
exceedinrg their handling ability on even extremely strong sligne~le,
The "'il~ section high-pass filters between the latter stages of tho
oJ.plifier servo to reduce the video component of the rapid ohont-,s
in Crid. bins by giving the rmplifter a shAroar cutnff at the low
frequency end of its bandpass. Gain, bandw .idth, &nM rowor consuirt-
tion aro comparable to the original AN/OPiV-6 i-f oMrli.ioer Plate
4 shows the oporation of the last stage which ts typical,

7. Laboratory measurements were made to determine the uignal-tc.
echo ratio which could be toleratod, by a receivtsv empl'nyj.. thiu
circuitp and compared to the calculated. performance of a covontir'nal
recoivor as shown in Plate 5. The input signal is plotted as hlboissn

sx~ mairnm nn-rigeri,~ chosinal. input is plottea as the
ordinate. Gain rod~uctiv'n as a fanetinn of input stirnal is plotted
OiCainst time on Plate 6,

a. Pro,.iminnry flight teits were made at Rridiation Laborntnryt
Bnoitonl Massachusetts, using two OX1'! equipments at Doer Island.
The atand-by equipment was mcidifiedL by installing the "echo suppression"l
circuit in the i-f amplifier of the recoivnrr, Lanborsatiry testis showed
it to have comparable performance to that shown 'mn Plate 5. An
nircraftq SNB 091, carrying model ASD Radar 3juipment# was used in
the tests. A flia.ht of 60 mili was made to assure satisfactory
opera~tion of both Radar and Bc-con, uaing conventionnl 2 microsecond.
lnturrogt.ting sigSnal.. The local oscillator of 'the radar moda2.
ASD receiver was then tuned. to receive -the beacon frequneny while
the radar rndiAted a I microsecond It Serch" sittnal. Thus, it was
Possible to determine when the beacnn was interrogated. by "search
eicnAls, A Plot of the data obtained in shown by ,Plate 7, At the



sWroetion of Mr, John Tinlot, of Radiation Laboratory, a servo
iultlvibrator was trin .ered from the trailin,7 edge of the 3i,-,nalo
and n neo.ative rectangular wave frore the multivibra.tor appliod to
the suppressor grid nf the third i-f amTlifior tube of the atand-by
receiver. This served to reduoe the Csin of the receiver for a
poriod of 20 microseonnds and return it t5 nnrmnl vnry quickly, in
contrast to the approximately exnonential recovery of the "echo

i.iapreusion" circuit alone, Plight test data for this arrangement
is also shown on Plate 7. In all oases, the creetest range at which
the beaoon signal was visible is plotted in order to preosnt the
comparison from a pessimistic viowooints, This is considered merited
by the difficulty of duplicating several variables in the airborno '
and ground equipments, such as receiver sensitivities, antenna tilt,
correct tuning At exact instant interrngation boean, est,

9., Plitht teats were aloe mWde, using two AN/0N-6 Radar Transponder
Beacon equiapments installed at the Naval Research Laboratory atop
building 42, One beacon was .odifiod to include the "Echo Suppression
I-F Amplifieor in the receiver, The receiver gain control was
rewired to vnry the gain of the video amlplifierb thus allowine. mnaxinm
g•ain to be used at all times in the i-f amplifier in order to obtain
optimur, operation of the suppression feature. Power supply and space
limitations rulea cut the multivibrator circuit described in para-
•rnph 8 for the rresent modificntlin, A 0,1 microfarad cvndenser
replaced 0308 in the video Amxrlifiora The original condenser was a
punosely inadequate by-pass aimina to obtain a stoeoer trailing
ede of the pulse by slicht differentintion. This feature was no
longer necessary and was removed to make operation more straig~ht-
forward, A shipboard typo antonna wan used for one beacon and land-

.,asd type for the other, In order to be able to record data on
both banoons simultaneously, a Type W-60AMZ Radar Range Onlibrator
was used to delay the Discriminator tridor ti the Oo.er of one
oquipnont, The delay was adju.toed to inoroease the apparent ranro
ton miles. To provide a bettor oompvkrison of the two receivers,
they ware interohaneod after.the dnta for Plato 8 was obtained. and
the tests reoeated, yiel.inr; the data from which Plate 9 was plotted,
A Naval aircraft, W339819, flyine from Na'al Air Station, Washi:•Vton,
D.C. and equipped with radar mo.el ASH, was used in obtaining tho
datne The "Search" local oscillator of the model ASH was tuned to
receive the beacon frequency iti order that the beacon transmitter
could be receivod when the airborne oquipnent radiated either a 0.6
microsecond "Soerch" or 2.0 microsecond nBeacon" ai,'nrl. Platoe 8
and 9 show the results obtaines€ when flying toward the beacons from
different dirocti~nno Thc shaded areas renresent the area onclosod
by the maximum range roints at which the standard and modified
bo•cons could be interrognted by the 0.6 microsecond " Search" signnl,

10o A prouc.tion prototyne ofthe "Echo-Supl•ression I-F ArMlifier"
was constructed and taken to the Oalvin Monufricturing 0orDoration by
en-ijneors of this Laborptery. The manufacturer's engineers ware
familiarized with the theory nf operation and methods of tosting the
perfo reaneo.
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11. Plans to incorporate the amplifier in all production equipmonta

wore cancolled when tha entire boacon enntract was terminatod, althouW'h

a trial proebuctienn run of ten amplifiers was completod. It is under-

stood that these units will be shinped to this Laboratory, with the

intention that they be installed in operational beacons where echo-

strotohina problems have boon encountered.

12 It has been found that microwave beacons are not always relinble

navigational aide beoouse nf their inherent traffie-handling limitaL-

tions imrosed by surrnunO.ing objects and equipments. The beacons are

ofton unintentinnAlly interroanted by Airborno radars in search

operation end by others on test benches and in maintenance shops in

the vicinity of the beacon installation. The amplifier desoribed

in this report, when properly incorporate& in a model AN/MPV-6 Udnr

Trmnepondor Deacnn Equipment, it capable of relieving that equipment

of much unnecoesary traffic, leaving it free to serve logitimato

interrogtions.

13. Zn view of the decided improvement shown in fielti tests, it ii
reooom..onded that ton "1Echo Supmroesion I-Y Amplifiors", built by

Galvin Mnuufaoturing Corporation, be installed in operationnl AN/MN-6

Radnr Tranonmuor eaecons which are known to give unsatisftatory
performance because of excessive traffic requirements. A careful
nunlysis of their operation should then be made to serve as a Iui e in

future microwave beacon dosipm. and modifioRtinns.
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